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News Release 
 
Two East St. Louis Nonprofits to Receive Grants from Illinois Bar Foundation 

 
CHICAGO, IL, May 16, 2017 – The Illinois Bar Foundation (IBF), the charitable arm of the 
Illinois State Bar Association, has approved grants of $15,000 to Land of Lincoln Legal 
Assistance Foundation and $7,500 to Neighborhood Law Office, both in East St. Louis. 
 
The grants are two of 29 grants totaling $210,000, which the Foundation will distribute this year 
to nonprofit legal aid organizations statewide. 
 
The funding to Land of Lincoln will help cover general operating expenses to provide low-
income and senior residents of central and southern Illinois with high-quality civil legal services 
in order to maintain their basic human rights. Serving over 65 counties, Land of Lincoln’s 
programs help about 12,500 clients each year on a wide range of issues, including family law, 
orders of protection, healthcare and foreclosure.  
 
The Neighborhood Law Office focuses on providing low-income individuals and families greater 
access to the courts through representation. The funds will help continue to support the provision 
of court litigation and representation for legal issues such as employment, consumer, government 
benefits, guardianship and criminal record expungement.  
 
The mission of the Illinois Bar Foundation is to ensure meaningful access to the justice system, 
especially for those with limited means, and to assist lawyers who can no longer support 
themselves due to incapacity. This fiscal year, the Foundation will distribute over $750,000 in 
funding to help those without attorneys receive the legal assistance they need, support attorneys 
and their families who have fallen on hard times, and provide navigational and procedural 
guidance inside courthouses across the state.  
 
The Illinois Bar Foundation is located at 20 S. Clark St., Suite 910, Chicago, IL  60603. Call 
(312) 726-6072 or visit www.illinoisbarfoundation.org. 
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